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Valairco Cares Continues
To Give Back to Charities

WESTFIELD — Valairco Heating
and Cooling has decided to extend
their Valairco Cares program where
they donate $500 every three months
to a charity or nonprofit as nominated
by their friends, customers and
general public. The voting deadline
for the next giveaway is October 30,
2019.  To nominate your charity or
nonprofit see our website at https://
www.valairco.com/ and then click
on Valairco Cares.

The most recent winner was Leah's
Lemonade Stand, who is a 9-year-old
young lady who has been raising
money for the Berkeley Heights
Volunteer Rescue Squad -- having
donated approximately $1,200.00
during 2018 as a result of her efforts.
In addition, Valairco has made
donations to Relay for Life, St.
Josephs Service Center, Moms
Helping Moms and The Berkeley
Heights Education Foundation.

“When we receive donations from
companies like Valairco it is such an
enormous help," said Bridget Cutler,
Moms Helping Moms founder. "We
are privately funded so the dollars
keep our doors open, allow us to buy
needed items like diapers for our
clients, and enable us to grow our
programs to help serve more families
in the community in need of basics
for their babies. We were so honored
to be part of the Valairco Cares
initiative and thank them for their
support and generosity.”

Valairco President Kevin McHugh
and company founder Richard Valenti
were inspired by the list of charities
nominated and the individuals that
volunteer their time to help make the
world a better place and decided to
extend their program. "Special thanks
to all the people who have made

nominations as well as to the charities
and nonprofits that are doing such
good work," said Valenti.

If your charity or nonprofit did not
win, you can nominate them for future
giveaways. Next giveaway deadline
is October 30, 2019.

Valairco Heating & Cooling is
family owned and operated and know
that keeping your HVAC systems
running smoothly is important to the
comfort of our customers, their
families, and their guests. That is
why their family is dedicated to taking
care of yours, no matter what the
issue may be. Using only top-quality
parts to perform a higher-standard of
service and all their services are
backed by their 50 years of
professional experience and 5-year
comprehensive warranties. This
means that when you call our team at
Valairco, you benefit from their total
commitment to your complete
satisfaction.  Get In Touch with Us at
Valairco Heating & Cooling, 1013
Kennedy Blvd., Manville, NJ  (885)
661-3300 or https://
www.valarico.com/ .
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Courtesy of Jim Lowney/County of Union
HAPPY RETIREMENT...Union County Freeholder Chair Bette Jane Kowalski
and Vice-Chairman Alexander Mirabella present resolutions to Assistant
Prosecutor John Esmerado and Chief of Detectives Vincent Gagliardi, second and
thbrd from left, congratulating them on their retirement from the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office.

Jenn Gilman Gets it Done
Two years ago, I went to the ballot

box and voted for change. Not just
for the sake of it, or because I was
against the then mayor and council—
I simply liked the bolder, vibrant,
more cohesive vision Westfield
residents were presented with.

Today, I can’t imagine a Westfield
that isn’t led by proactive leadership.
Having a Mayor and Council actually
fighting hard for peak direct train
service to NYC, a DPW that responds
in a flash on the new Westfield
Connect app, more paved roads than
ever before, common-sense policies
on the environment and gun
legislation, and a new crown jewel
for our town in—Addamsfest.

And yet, there’s so much more
work ahead of us. From achieving a
comprehensive bike and pedestrian
plan, to solving our parking problem,
and ensuring that we continue
drawing new businesses Downtown.
As a Green Team member, I want to
see more sustainable infrastructure
that mitigates our flooding issues,
and Town use of cost-saving, clean
energy.

With November 5 around the
corner, I want my vote to count for all
this and more! In Ward 3, we need a
Councilperson who’s aligned with
the progress set in motion during this
past two years ago.

Mark LoGrippo has been our
councilman the past eight years, and
I’m grateful for his service to Ward 3.
And now it’s time for fresh ideas, and
to elect someone who will take the
bull by the horns, push new initiatives
and actually do the work required to
make them successful.

Jenn Gilman is a proven leader

who doesn’t hesitate in the face of a
challenge. If she encounters
something that needs to get done—it
gets done. Jenn has already begun
working to resolve pedestrian safety
concerns in this school-dense
neighborhood, successfully pushing
for a Beacon Light to be installed at
the South Avenue & Cacciola Place
crosswalk.

Jenn is tirelessly walking Ward 3,
meeting every resident she can. I’ve
seen her provide answers, explain
what’s possible, and identify
solutions. She gets it, and has done
her homework. During a recent trash
cleanup of our open spaces, Jenn was
able to explain the land-use
opportunities we have, while
highlighting the geographic diversity
of Ward 3—from parks to wetlands.
It was impressive to hear it in action.

Her background as a legislative
leader for Moms Demand Action, a
public and private school teacher,
and a sleep consultant, shows me she
can balance her passions, values,
professional life, and apparently get
a good nights’ sleep too! Jenn is whip
smart, organized, and keenly aware
of the demands on Westfield parents.

As a volunteer, I know the hours of
work and energy it takes to bring any
project to completion. Jenn is
committed to putting those hours in,
and doing the hard work it takes to
get the job done.
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Cranford Discusses Test
Scores, New NJDOE Pilot

By JESSE WINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Standardized test-
ing has the power to illicit contempt in
students and angst in parents, but the
New Jersey Department of Education
(NJDE) plans on the Student Learning
Assessment (NJSLA) to go the way of
the Assessment of Readiness for Col-
lege and Careers (PARCC) and be
retired.

The NJDE hopes its new pilot pro-
gram will offer a more effective form
of testing, addressing the shortcom-
ings of the previous standardized tests.
Unnamed but deemed “the Next Gen-
eration Assessment,” the new assess-
ment will be a pilot program and is
slated for field testing in the 2021-
2022 school year with a 2022-2023
implementation. Testing will occur in
grades 3 through 9, with grade 11 being
the ultimate “graduation” assessment,
according to the presentation.

There will be no 10th-grade testing,
a response to students not taking seri-
ously an assessment that had no bear-
ing on the outcome of their gradua-
tion. During Monday night’s Cranford
Board of Education meeting, Assis-
tant Superintendent for Curriculum and
Instruction Brian Heineman also dis-
cussed the test results of last spring’s
NJSLA test, the assessment period for
the 2018-2019 school year.

The purpose of the NJSLA stan-
dardized test with its English and Lan-
guage Arts (NJSLA-ELA) and Math-
ematics (NJSLA-M) tests: two ver-
sions offered throughout New Jersey
is not only to see if students are “meet-
ing expectations,” “exceeding expec-
tations” or, in cases of
underperformance, “partially meeting
expectations” or “not yet meeting ex-
pectations,” according to the cat-
egories of evaluation based on Mon-
day night’s presentation. These cat-
egories determine whether a student is
on track to graduate high school and
be career ready, a conclusion drawn
from even the youngest grades tested.

Mr. Heineman said Cranford Public
Schools are 20 percent above the state
average passing rate for both NJSLA
tests, placing Cranford in academically
high company. “I will tell you, last year
and so far this year, Cranford is solidly
at every grade level in the middle of a
group of excellent schools,” Mr.
Heineman said. “There’s a group of
excellent schools, a lot of them around
us in Morris, Somerset and Hunterdon
Counties, that do very well in assess-
ments, and when you plot them all
together you find Cranford will fall in
the middle of that group.”

Mr. Heineman said the district as-
pired to be at the top, but where it finds
itself today is “commendable,” adding

the most elite of the top tier are in very
small company.

Moreover, the data from Mr.
Heineman’s presentation indicates
Cranford students are more proficient
in the ELA portion of testing compared
to mathematics. Girls demonstrate
greater proficiency in ELA testing with
much less of a disparity when it comes
to mathematics, with boys pulling ahead
in some cases. Boys do, however, expe-
rience a noticeable drop-off in overall
testing performance when they enter
sixth grade and middle school.

Mr. Heineman also shared data indi-
cating that transition years like sixth
grade and ninth grade — middle school
and high school, respectively — see a
downturn in testing performance. As
students transition to a new school, poor
testing is said to be the result of an
adjustment period where students accli-
mate to their new learning environment.

Going forward, the district plans on
using its own data-driven approach,
utilizing the recently rolled out iReady
software, which takes individual stu-
dent progress gauging where a student
needs extra attention and where a stu-
dent might be excelling with personal-
ized lessons.

iReady is now being used in kinder-
garten to grade 8 classrooms in Cranford
for the first time this year. A controver-
sial approach to educating, iReady is
said to contribute to testing overload
and contributes to a more data-driven
— less conventional — form of teach-
ing say critics of the program.

However, Cranford believes iReady
values lie not only in the way it can
personalize and enhance individual
learning, but is software providing data
which can be compared against student
performance information gathered by
standardized testing like the NJSLA. In
the district’s mind, this can provide a
clearer picture of its students.

 “In the past, it used to be we’re
going to give you ELA help. It wasn’t
specific, it wasn’t you need help in
reading literature, or informational
texts,” Mr. Heineman said. “Now we
know that; we see kids who excel in
one place and struggle in another, so
now we can target.”

Superintendent Scott Rubin, Ed.D.,
elaborated on the district’s approach.
“How do you help each kid along the
spectrum achieve success to the level
they can achieve success?” he asked.
He pointed to the strategic goals of the
district, emphasizing a data-driven ap-
proach connecting to personalized
learning allowing programs such as
basic skills to target the needs of indi-
vidual students. “We talk about iReady,
but the truth is, what we’re talking
about is the tiered system of support
where iReady plays a role.”


